Propane & Gas
Heating
Mobile Home Furnaces
GMD, CMA Series

Built Tough for Lifetime Comfort™

Cozy, Comfortable Gas Heating

Efficiency

The Thermo Pride Story

Thermo Products is proud to be an
ENERGY STAR® Partner. Many of
our products are ENERGY STAR
qualified. Products that have earned
the ENERGY STAR are designed
to protect the environment through superior energy
efficiency. Ask your Themo Pride dealer about
qualified units.

Located right here in the United
States, we are known for our safe
and efficient residential furnaces
built with quality materials and
superior workmanship. We are
committed to providing your
family with reliability, comfort,
durability, quiet operation and
high efficiency. You will have the
peace-of-mind that comes from knowing your gas
Thermo Pride Mobile Home and Cottage furnace is
anything but a mass-produced, low-cost compromise
between quality and price.

Our Promise
Thermo Products is committed to providing you
with the best product for your
home and they are designed to
provide years of trouble-free
comfort.

Reliability
Whether you’re upgrading to save energy or your
current furnace has failed, you’ll want to replace it
with one that is both dependable and economical.
The Thermo Pride GMD and CMA Mobile Home
furnaces are designed and built specifically as replacement furnaces, so you can easily upgrade the heating
or cooling system in your home. These Thermo Pride
furnaces are designed to fit right into the space of
your old furnace without costly modifications to your
home’s heating or cooling duct system.

We’re proud that Thermo
Pride Mobile Home and
Cottage furnaces are
manufactured in the United States using American
steel.

Natural Gas or LP
All models can be used
with either natural gas
or LP (propane). They
are supplied with all the
necessary components
to convert from natural
to LP.

Peace of Mind
Thermo Pride gas furnaces include a 10-year Peace
of Mind Plus Limited Warranty. If the heat exchanger
fails within 10 years of the date of installation, we
will provide a replacement furnace*. After the tenth
year, the heat exchanger continues to be covered by
our transferable
Lifetime Limited
Warranty. We also
include a full 10year parts warranty at no additional cost. Together,
these make up Thermo Pride’s unique “Peace of
Mind” warranty...our assurance to you that, when you
buy Thermo Pride, you buy the best.

Venting Options
The CMA can be vented
through the existing
roof jack, using our
concentric vent kit, or
through the roof or
wall with our dual pipe
flashing kit.

CMA
*Installation requirements must be met.
See your contractor for more information.
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Mobile & Manufactured Home & Cottage Furnace Features and Benefits

Attractive 22-Gauge
Powder Coated Cabinet
for Durability

Stainless Steel Primary &
Secondary Heat Exchanger (CMA)

4 Speed
Direct Drive Blower
for Quiet, Efficient Operation

Lifetime Heat Exchanger
Warranty and
10 Year Parts Warranty

Silicon Nitride Igniter
for Quiet and
Consistent Light-off

Designed to Fit
Miller/Nordyne Base MA-100
an Ideal Replacement
for Your Existing Unit

Concentric Vent Kit
Is Available for CMA Furnaces,
Allowing Venting through the
Existing Roof Jack

(GMD shown)
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Specifications
GMD1-60N1

GMD1-80N1

CMA1-50N1

CMA2-75N1

BTU Per Hour Input

60,000

80,000

50,000

75,000

BTU Per Hour Output2

49,000

65,000

48,000

72,000

Seasonal Efficiency5

82%

81%

95%

95%

Dimensions HxWxD

57”x18”x25-3/4”

57”x18”x25-3/4”

57”x18”x25-3/4”

57”x18”x25-3/4”

Warm Air Outlet3

12” x 12”

12” x 12”

12” x 12”

12” x 12”

Return Air Inlet3

14” x 22”

14” x 22”

14” x 22”

14” x 22”

1/3 - 4 speed

1/3 - 4 speed

1/2 - 4 speed

1/2 - 4 speed

2.5 tons

2.5 tons (as shipped)
3 tons (w/upgrade kit)

3 tons

3 tons

60°

70°

60°

60°

4”

4”

2” PVC

2” PVC

165 lbs.

165 lbs.

175 lbs.

175 lbs.

MODEL NUMBER

Motor Horsepower
Largest Recommended A/C4
Temperature Rise
Vent Pipe Size
Approximate Shipping Weight

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Natural gas standard- all units ship with a LP gas conversion kit.
BTU output based on seasonal efficiency determined by US Department of Energy test results.
On all outlet and inlet dimensions, the first dimension is width.
To permit largest recommended air conditioning selection of the highest motor speed is required.
Seasonal efficiency (Also called AFUE-Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency) ratings are based on tests following US Department of Energy procedures.

All specifications are subject to change without notice.

Accessories
Thermo Products offers a complete line of heating/cooling equipment. The addition of accessories to your
system can provide greater comfort and a healthier indoor environment.

4” Straight Stainless Steel Vent Pipe
Connects the GMD furnace to the roof jack assembly.

Cottage Base
Used whenever the furnace
is installed in a home,
garage or addition.

Air Conditioning
Coil Cabinets
The GMD and CMA furnaces
are air conditioner-ready. The
coil cabinet replaces the floor
base for up to 3 tons of air
conditioning.
Scan this code
with your smart
phone to visit our
website.
www.thermopride.com

Combustible Floor Base
When not using a coil
cabinet you’re required
to use this floor base
whenever a furnace is
installed on combustible
material. It is shipped with a warm air duct
connector and combustion air chute. The base
comes with knock-outs for all combustion
applications.

Roof Jack Assembly
Needed as a chimney for proper venting
in mobile homes. Available in one, two
or three foot lengths.

Visit us at www.thermopride.com
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